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Adios  Heavy Cob, Heavy Stock, 
Light Draft 

Neck, tail, ears Not suitable unless major CM, possible 
Andalusian type donkey  

Alborozo   PRE/Andalusian, 
Lusitano, Spanish 

Head, ears, tail  Not suitable  

American 
Saddlebred  

Standing, Moody. 
Saddlebred, gaited 

Ears, mane, tail,  Head, neck, tail, main, hind legs—might 
be possible.  

Andalusian 
Mare (Eberl) 

Heavy Spanish, PRE/
PRL, Mangalarga 

Would take moderate CM work, smooth 
muscle, straighten neck 

Not suitable unless Moderate CM  

Andalusian 
Stallion  

(Moody) Light PRE/PRL Remove mane and tail, resculpt neck, 
smooth muscles 

Not suitable unless Moderate CM  

Appaloosa 
Perf Horse 

 Old type Stock Breed Make neck match body, larger head, ears, 
possible Hinny  

Not suitable unless Moderate CM  

Arab mare aka 
Make A Wish  

Arabian, Half Arabian   Head, entire neck and double shoulder 
issue.  

Not suitable 

Aristocrat 
Hackney 

Hackney, other gaited Could be gaited mule, lower tailset, ears, 
muscle smoothing  

Move legs so not stretched, major 
rework possible  

Ashquar  Arabian Neck and head resculpt, back, muscling 
lower tail  

Not suitable 

Balking mule Draft/work mule none Face, neck  

Mold name   TRADS        Breed type/ body type                                     Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Belgian 
(Bubble butt)  

Belgian, Percherson,  
Heavy old style draft 

Bring foreleg down, smooth muscle, neck, 
make a tail, ears  

Not suitable  

Big Ben  TB/WB  Topline, neck, smooth out body, fix leg 
lengths, ears  

Possible Major CM, legs evened, topline, 
neck, larger head/ears  

Black Beauty  TB/WB  (Cross 
cantering) If fixing gait 
whole shoulders need to 
be rotated 

Mane and tail, muscling, ears, Possible MAJOR CM, but probably not 
suitable  

Bluegrass 
Bandit  

Gaited/TWH Remove mane, add to head, ears,  Possible moderate CM, level topline, fix 
neck, face  

Bolya/Halla  TB/WB Lean body type Thin bottom of tail, accentuate  face, add 
ears, smooth muscle 

Moderate CM Possible,As with mule, 
then larger head  

Bouncer Welsh Pony  Mane removal, tail rework, head shape, 
moderate CM Possible  

As with mule, then level topline, 
straighten pasterns.  

Brighty Standard donkey/Burro  Already a donkey, could be a pony mule 
with ear and foreleg resculpt 

Already a donkey  

Brown 
Sunshine 

Gaited mule  Needs legs evened, eyes and lips reworked, 
ear tips resculpted  

Even legs, out, resculpt face, add to ears,, 
moderate CM  

Buckshot Mustang (head up, 
turning)  

Remove mane and tail, smooth muscle, 
new neck, partial face, ears.   

Not suitable unless Moderate CM  

Cantering 
Welsh Pony  

Welsh Pony/Sport pony  Fix leg length, facial resculpt, makes a nice 
mule 

Head, leg rework, chest resculpt, 
Moderate CM possible  

Hello and welcome to Virtual Breyerfest 2020, Lecture series with Leah Patton.  This very large PDF is to accompany my vid/
PPT on Creating Good Longear models.  This is basically a list of all the Traditional, Classic, Little Bit/Paddock Pals and 
Stablemate models (From the list on IDYB).  Please excuse if I missed on—and if you have questions, feel free to ask 
(captmarga@hotmail.com).  
 
I’ve listed mold, breed types it best represents, what changes to make into a mule and also a donkey.  DISCLAIMER—these are 
suggestions for beginners.  Just because it says “not suitable” does not mean a remake is not welcome to chop the heck out of the 
mold, whittle it down, swap parts, and make a donkey out of the model anyway.  You know what you can do, go for it.  If you want 
to create a new neck, shave down feathers, cobble together bits, by all means, do it!  These are suggestions for those starting out, or 
those who have never attempted a moderate, breed-changing remake.  Again, I’m happy to help in any aspect of your custom project 
at any time of your progress, from choosing the model, providing reference photos, to final touchups!  Have FUN!    LPP  
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 Cigar TB Racehorse Can be race mule, smooth muscle 
out, add a little body depth, ears 

Not suitable without drastic changes. 
(could be a huge foal with a lot of 
work)  

Cleveland 
Bay 

WB, Cob, part Draft, Work type Head needs enlarging, straighten 
neck 

Could be moderate, thin body down, 
straight neck, larger heard/ears  

Clydesdale 
mare 

Heavy feathered draft Shave feather, narrow neck, add tail, 
head, ears 

Not suitable  

Clydesdale 
stallion 

Heavy feathered draft Moderate CM, shave down legs, 
reshape/Straighten neck, add tail, 
ears 

Not suitable  

Cody  Stock type Neck, smooth body, mane/tail, ears Not suitable  

Cennemara 
Mare (Croi 
Damsha) 

UK pony  Neck, mane/tail, might make pony 
mare 

 Possible moderate CM, as with mule, 
smooth body  

Desatado 
(Cracker/
Picassco)  

Spanish/Gaited/saddle  Mane and tail, straightenneck, larger 
head/ears 

Possible moderate CM, as with mule.  

Mold name     TRAD        Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Donkey 
(Standing)  

Donkey, standard  Head, ears, lower legs.  Might make 
pony mule  

Already a donkey Lower legs/ankles  

El Pastor Paso Fino, gaited  Head/ears, neck/mane, tail Body too short, moderate CM possible  

Espirit  Light/Spanish/saddle type  Entire neck/mane, ears, tail 
musculature 

As with mule, also chest  

Ethereal Light/Part Bred Arabian Head/Face, Ears, neck/Mane, fix leg 
issues, tail  

Mule work plus needs longer body.  

FAM Arabian, Part Arabian  Face, ears, neck/mane, tailset Back too short, as with mule, add new 
tail  

FAS Arabian, Part Arabian  Entire neck/mane, ears, might be 
older animal, tailset  

Back too short, as with mule, narrow 
chest, tail and croup 

Fell Pony 
(Emma)  

Heavy pony, hairy cob  Possible pony mule—neck/mane/
forelock//tail feathering 
MODERATE rework required  

Not suitable  

Fighting 
Stallion  

Mustang  Ears, entire neck and mane, male 
parts, tail 

Extensive remake possible.  

Five Gaiter Five gaited ASB  Action too high for mule, smooth 
muscle, neck, mane/tail, tailset too 
high, MODERATE work required 

Not suitable  

Fjord Fjord, heavy pony Ears, minor work to make a pony 
mule 

Thin name, trim feathers, reshape tail, 
possible to make a cute donkey  
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Flash  Morgan, Sportpony Tail, mane, ears, muscle Head/ears, mane, chest, hips, 
tail (Moderate CM)  

Foundation 
Stallion  

Azteca, Mustang, grade Head, ears, neck, tail  Head, entire neck/mane, 
withers, tail removed.  Mod.  

Friesian 
(Orig 
walking)  

Friesian/Crossbred/Hairy cob  Not suitable without moderate 
reduction of legs, neck, mane, 
tail  

Not suitable  

Fury 
Prancer 

Old head up mold—difficult to remake this 
model in the old plastic  

Ears, tail Head, ears, tail  

Galiceno Pony  Head/mane ears—can be a 
good hinny  

Reshape head (longer), tail, 
mane, can be nice donkey! 

Gem Twist Warmblood/Sport horse Ears, minor body, tail Head/ears, neck, withers, chest 

Geronimo  Stock. WB  Neck, ears, muscle, tail All mule rework and tail, 
moderate CM needed  

Giselle Mare, Spanish, WB, generic body type  Head, ears, neck shape, 
smooth muscles 

Head, new neck, could be 
Poitou or Heavy Mammoth type 
with Moderate work. 

Goffert  (Flying Friesian) Friesian/Crossbred Head too small, neck, ears, 
legs 

Not suitable without drastic 
work  

Grazing 
Mare  

Morgan, Pony, Generic/Grade Remove mane, fix tail, ears, 
conformation issues 

As with mule, and fix crop 
shape  

Georg Heavy Draft Moderate work required, legs, 
mane, neck.  Probably not 
suitable  

Not suitable  

Gaming 
Stock Horse 

Wyatt  - Stock Breed Ears, mane, back, chest, 
muscle  

Head/ears, neck, muscles, chest, 
back, tail 

Gilen Foal, Spanish/WB Minor work to smooth body, 
add ears  

Head/ears, back, body, tailset.  

Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Gypsy 
Vanner  

Aka Brishen/Laredo Cob/ hairy cob/alternate 
light body  

Not suitable Not suitable 

Haflinger Heavy pony  Pony mule possible, mane, 
ears, 

Head/neck/mane, withers, tail , 
back a little short  

Hanoverian Warmblood Head/ears, smooth muscle Head, ears, reshape foreleg, 
muscles, tail  

Huck Bey Trotting Arabian  Head/face/neck, mane, tail Probably not suitable  

Icelandic Tolting—gait specific to the breed Probably not suitable, no 
mules of this breeding  

Not suitable 

Ideal Am 
QH 

Quarter, stock type Head, ears, back, muscles, 
hips, tail 

possible Mammoth by mule 
work + narrowing body/hip  

Imperador 
(16 BF) 

Spanish, Mustang Head, ears,neck, legs,  Not suitable  

Indian Pony Mustang Neck, ears, minor body 
shaping 

Ears, neck, withers, tail  

John Henry Later models much smoother, old ones lumpy, 
need sanding smooth 

Even legs, even hooves, 
balance body, smaller hip, 
ears.  Can be decent mule 

Probably not suitable.  

Jumper  Grade, sport type Ears, mane/neck  Ears, neck, chest, tail  
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 Justin Morgan Morgan, Pony Head, entire neck/mane, tail  Mule work plus Back too short 

Kennebec 
Count 

Morgan/PB Arabian  Entire neck/mane, body short, tail 
too high 

As with mule, complete tailset 
remake necessary  

Khemosabi Arabian, Part bred Arabian  Head/face ears, entire neck, back, 
tailset, legs uneven lengths  

MAJOR CM required, body 
length fine but legs/neck, head,  

Lady Phase Stock type, QH/Appaloosa/Paint Smooth out muscle, enlarge jaw/
muzzle, ears, tail depending on 
model 

Moderate CM, as with mule, 
then larger head, narrow chest, 

Lady Roxanna Arabian, Part bred Arab  Entire head, entire heck, body 
short, tail  

Not suitable  

Legionario Spanish/Iberian in Spanish Walk  Neck/entire mane, larger head, tail  Moderate CM, entire neck, head 
would need to be larger, foreleg 
straightened or brought down  

Llanarth True 
Briton Cob 

Heavy/Hairy Cob  Not suitable Not suitable  

Lonesome 
Glory 

Thoroughbred, Sport horse Makes a nice mule, mane, smooth 
muscle, add a bit to head perhaps, 
ears 

Moderate CM possible, would 
need longer body/chest sculpt  

Loping QH aka 
Latigo 

Stock type, QH, Appaloosa, Paint Ears, neck/mane, hip too heavy, 
smooth muscles  

Major CM possible, but probably 
not suitable  

Man-O-War Thoroughbred (B)  Remove halter, ears, mane/neck, 
tail.   

Head/neck, body a little short, 
tail  Moderate possible  

Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Marabella  Morgan, Part bred Arabian  Ears, entire neck/mane, fix uneven 
leg lenghts , tailset 

As with mule, also new croup 
and tail needed  

Marwari Marwari, Kathawari, Ahkal-Teke Ears, smooth musculature, exotic 
Middle East type mule 

As with mule, larger head, tailset 
new tail  

Midnight 
Tango 

Miniature, Pony  Head, ears, mane removed, tail Head too small, neck/mane, tail 

MFT Missouri Fox Trotter  Ears, mane/neck, tail.   Body short, needs length, ears, 
mane/neck/tail, topline 

Misty Pony Ears, neck, tail , unless coat is 
smoothed then rough all over  

Can be done rough or smooth, 
narrow body, ears, neck, tail 

Misty's 
Twilight 

Sport pony Ears, new neck , tail and tailset, 
better on pegs to balance gait 

As with mule, also tailset wrong.  
For a donkey would suggest 
head/neck outstretched 

Morgan 
(Stretch) 

Morgan, Gaited, Part-bred Arab Gaited mule possible, new neck 
and mane, ears, straighten out 
face, new tail/tailset 

As with mule, tail not suited for   
donkey, narrow the chest.  

Morganglanz Warmblood, Sporthorse Ears, reset head and poll, mane, 
smooth muscle, reset tail 

Possible moderate CM, tail set 
incorrect for donkey  

Mustang mare 
(new 2016) aka 
Forever saige 

Mustang, Spanish, Grade Ears, head, entire neck and mane, 
hip, smooth body out, reduce hip 

Moderate CM might be possible, 
legs useable for donkey.  
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National Show 
Horse 

National Show Horse, Part Bred 
Arabian, gaited/Park Horse 

Possible gaited mule, new neck/
remove mane, ears, face, tailset  

Probably not suitable  

Newsworthy Pony, sportpony Miniature mule possible, ears/
neck/mane  mane and tail on long 
version, tailset 

Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, complete reset of tail  

Nakota Heavy Mustang, Cob  Moderate CM, neck, mane, tail, 
ears  

Probably not suitable  

Old Timer Grade work horse, light draft Ears, mane—leave the harness and 
he’s NOLA mule 

With or without harness, ears, 
head a little small, chest, hip 

reduction, tail.  

Othello UK Draft/Hairy draft  Ears, neck/mane, leg reshape/, new 
tail.  

Not suitable without major 
customization  

Pacer Pacing Standardbred/gaited Ears, neck/mane,  Moderate CM needed, narrow  
chest, as with mule work, tail.  

Peruvian Paso Peruvian Paso Ears, neck/mane, tail,   Not suitable  

Phar Lap Thoroughbred, Sport horse Ears, Mane, smooth muscle Head/ears, neck/mane, wither 
dip, smooth body, new tail  

Pluto  Lipizzaner, Morgan Ears, entire neck/mane, fix leg 
issues, new tail and tailset 

As with mule, tail complete 
rework.  

POA Pony, stock type Ears, minor mane work, level back 
some 

Head a little small, neck 
refinement, chest, topline, tail 

Good candidate.  

Phantom Wings Pony foal (rough coat) Ears, makes a good pony mule foal Can be a mini foal, ears, new tail  

Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Proud Arabian 
mare 

Arabian  Ears, face, Neck/Mane, belly, fic 
bowed foreleg, tailset incorrect 

Extensive work required, 
probably not suitable  

Proud Arabian 
Stallion 

Arabian Ears/Face, neck/mane, body too 
short, new tailset 

Moderate CM possible, back too 
short, tail remove and redone 

completely.  

QH Gelding 
(Halter) 

Heavy Stock type, light draft, work 
horse 

Draft mule possible, ears, smooth 
body, add to tail 

Mammoth or Poitou possible, 
neck, head a little small, narrow 

chest down, new tail/set 

QH yearling Stock type QH Appaloosa Paint Good mule candidate, ears/mane/
neck 

Moderate CM possible, 

Race Horse (old) Thoroughbred, this plastic is hard to 
remake 

Lots of resculpting to add detail 
BACK to mold 

New ears, head, new tail, 

Rain Mustang—Grade— Extensive work required Not suitable  

Roemer Sporthorse Body proportions need to be 
addressed, new neck, legs 

Probably not suitable  

Roxy Stock type, Sport, Race type Neck/mane, smooth body, ears As with mule, new tail, ears 
would be laced back.  

Roy Belgian Heavy Draft horse Ears, neck/mane, Smooth body, 
legs/hooves too large 

Not suitable.  

Ruffian Thoroughbred, Sporthorse Ears, smooth muscle Moderate CM possible, smooth 
body, narrow chest, tail  

Proud Arabian 
Foal 

Arabian (foal) Face narrowed, ears, tail reset As with mule, new head, new 
croup and tail  

Racking 
Saddlebred 

Aka Hamilton—Saddlebred Action too high for mule, ears, 
mane/tail, smooth out body 

Not suitable  

Ranch Horse 
(Cody)  

Heavy Stock Type Ears, Neck/mane, smooth body Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, narrow chest, new croup  
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Rugged Lark Light Stock type Conformational issues, mane/tail, 
ears 

Fix bowed legs, ears, hip, 
mane/tail ears.  

Running mare  Morgan/Part Arabian Ears, face, neck/mane, tailset As with mule, new tail, 
possible older broodjenent 

Running Stallion Mustang, grade New neck, ears, mane, awkward 
pose, tail set wrong 

Not suitable  

Salinero Sporthorse, warmblood Ears, new neck, topline Probably not suitable.  

San Domingo Mustang, young stock, generic/grade Excellent mule, ears, minor mane/
tail work 

As with mule, neck, new tail  

Secretariat Thoroughbred Head too small, neck, musculature As with mule, new tail 

Sham Arabian Neck, leg lengths uneven, tail not 
suited 

Not suitable  

Sherman 
Morgan 

Prancing Morgan/Gaited  Probably not suitable, extensive 
work.  

Not suitable  

Shetland Pony Head/mane/ears tail Possible hairy mini donkey, 
as with mule work 

Shire (Old mare) Heavy feathered Draft  Not suitable  Not suitable.  

Running foal Part Arabian/Morgan Ears, Face too wide, tailset incorrect As with mule, complete new 
tail/ Croup needed  

Saddlebred 
Weanling 

Saddlebred/NSH roal Ears, slight face resculpt, tail 
complete reset 

As with mule, narrow the 
head, new tail completely 

Sea Star  Pony foal Ears, tailset Ears, new tail, good wooly 

Scratching foal Generic light type foal Ears, not much needec Ears, chest, complete tail reset 

Shagya Arabian Arabian, young horse Neck/ears, new tailset Extensive CM Possible  

Semi-Rearing 
Mustang 

Heavy stock type Mustang Possible Draft mule, neck/mane, tail Extensive CM Possible  

Mold name     TRAD        Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Showjumper Sporthorse Ears, neck, mane Extensive CM required  

Silver (rearing) Part Arabian, Sport pony, Mustang Ears, face, neck/mane, tail Body too short, extensive CM 

Smart Chic Stock horse, QH, Appy, Paint Ears, neck/mane, new tail, muscles  Extensive CM work required  

Smarty Jones Quarter/Stock horse Appaloosa Paint Ears, neck/mane, tail Moderate CM Possible  

Smokey Mustang Ears, neck, mane tail Not suitable  

Spirit Spanish—conformation issues New head/neck, tail Not suitable  

Stock Horse 
mare 

Stock type Head/neck, smooth body, fix 
conformation issues 

Not suitable  

Stock horse stlln  Stock type  Not suitable  Not suitable  

Strapless Thoroughbred, Sporthorse  Head/ears, mane/neck Good 
candidate 

Body too short, chest, and 
work as with mule.  

Stud Spider Stock type, generic, mustang Ears, fix leg issues, tail Moderate CM Possible  

Shire gelding Heavy Draft Ears, mane, legs/Feathers Not suitable  

Shire Porcelain Heavy Draft Not suitable to remake Not suitable 

Spanish Stallion Duende—Spanish Entire mane/neck/tail Extensive CM  

Standing Stock 
Horse foal  

Stock foal, QH, Appy, Paint Ears, face too wide/short, muscles Moderate CM possible 

Standing TB Emmerson/Winx—Thoroughbred Ears, neck, tail, muscles, possible 
race mule  

Moderate CM possible, 
smooth body, tail  
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Sucession Arabian Ears, face, neck, mane, topline, tailset Extensive work needed  

TWH Big Lick Big lick TWH  Head, ears, neck too short, mane, 
action too high, rotate forelimbs, tail 

Not suitable  

TB Mare TB, WB, Sporthorse,  Actually a better 
YEARLING than mature horse 

Ears, neck topline, tail Head, ears, neck, body too 
short, tail  

Totillas Warmblood, Sporthorse Hears, neck, withers, action a little 
high 

As with mule, muscles, tail, 
moderate CM required  

Touch of Class Thoroughbred, better Yearling Head to small, ears, mane, 
conformation flaws 

As with mule, new tail, better 
youngster  

Trakehner Warmblood, Sport horse Ears, headset/neck, mane, tailset Extensive CM Possible  

Trotting Arab  aka Weather Girl Ears, head, face, new neck, new tail Extensive CM, probably not 
suitable for minor CM  

Valegro Warmblood Ears, neck, muscles Extensive CM Possible  

Walking TB Aka Carrick Ears, neck, tail As with mule, smooth body, 
new tail, chest.  

Warmblood 
aka Idocus 

Warmblood/Sporthorse Ears, neck, musculature, topline, tail As with mule, smooth body, 
new tail, chest, moderate 

Stormy Pony Foal Ears, rough over entire body so keep 
in mind resculpting 

Ears, slight face modification, 
new tail  

Suckling foal Generic light/Sport foal Ears.  Fairly smooth already  Ears, new tail.  

Mold name  TRAD         Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Welsh Foal Pony Foal Ears, neck, tailset Possible extensive CM, new 
neck, croup, new tail  

Welsh Mare Pony mare, Welsh Type Pony mule, ears, new neck/mane Moderate CM Possible  

Western Horse 
(w/saddle) 

Generic Gaited type  Difficult to remake this type plastic 
on old models, head/ears/ bridle, 
neck, feet, tail 

As with mule.  

Western Pony 
(W/Saddle) 

Saddlebred type, generic horse, hard to 
remake this plastic 

Ears, mane/neck, tail, hooves very 
plate-footed  

As with mule, already 
smooth, lots to add detail 

Western 
Prancing horse 
(W/saddle) 

Saddlebred type, generic horse, hard to 
remake this plastic 

Ears, mane/neck, tail, hooves very 
plate-footed  

As with mule, already 
smooth, lots to add detail  

Wixom Heavy Draft  Ears, align eyes, neck/mane, needs a 
tail, too wide bodied  

Not suitable  

Working Cow 
Horse aka 
Bobbi Jo 

Stock type Ears, neck/mane, new tail, muscles Would take extensive work  

Zebra Zebra/Pony zorse Can be a pony zorse, needs head 
reshaped, tail 

Needs head reshaped 

Zippo Pine 
Bar  

Stock type, QH, Appaloosa, Paint Head too wide, ears, neck/mane, 
topline, conformation issues/croup 

As with mule, new croup, 
new tail  
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American QH 
Foal 

Head down, cantering, better Light breed 
than stock 

Face, ears, new neck, tailset As with mule, chest, new tail  

American QH 
Mare 

(loping) QH, stock type, or pony Ears, neck/mane, topline, tail Moderate CM possible, head 
small, chest, fix hip, new tail 

American QH 
Stallion 

Stock type pony Ears, mane, muscles, new tail Moderate CM possible, head 
small, chest, fix hip, new tail 

American 
Saddlebred 

Saddlebred, gaited Action to high for mule, new neck/
mane, tail 

Not suitable  

Andalusian Foal 
(CAF) 

Mustang, pony foal, generic Ears, face too wide, lengthen 
foreleg, tailset 

As with mule, extensive CM 
possible  

Andalusian Mare Spanish  Entire head/mane, tail  As with mule, needs new 
larger head, new neck, tail. 
(Ears)  

Andalusian 
Stallion 

Spanish, Mustang, generic light Ears, new neck/Mane, smooth 
body, tail and tailset 

Moderate CM possible, as 
with mule, narrow chest, new  
tail needed  

Arabian Foal Arabian (foal) Ears, neck straightened, tail reset Moderate CM possible, tail 
wrong for donkey  

Arabian Mare Arabian Extensive work required Not suitable 

CLASSICS Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                  Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Arabian stallion CAS—Arabian, Welsh Pony, Arab PB  Ears, face, neck/mane, tail Extensive CM Possible, new 
croup, narrower chest as with 

mule work  

Black Beauty  Sport type, pony Ears, mane, smooth muscle, tailset Extensive CM Possible  

 Black Stallion Arabian Ears, headset, neck/mane, smooth 
body, new tail/tailset 

Extensive CM possible, tail 
unsuitable  

 Bucking Bronco  Mustang, Pony Ears, mane, fix bowed in legs  Extensive CM possible  

 Charging 
Mesteno 

Mustang, solid model New head/neck/tail, body and legs 
salvageable 

Extensive work needed as 
with mule.  

 Craft Kit Horse Morgan, Part Arabian, Generic Light Ears, neck, neckset, musculature Moderate CM Possible  

 Duchess Warmblood/Sport type Ears, mane, smooth muscles, tail Moderate work, head a little 
small, new tail  

 Fairfax  Morgan, Gaited, Spanish, Pony New mane/neck, Ears, tail Moderate work, as with mule  

Fighting 
Mesteno  

Mustang, Solid Model New head/neck, tail, body and legs 
possible salvageable, extensive 
work needed 

Not suitable  

Cutting Horse Stock type, extreme pose Ears, neck/mane, Not suitable  
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 Ginger 
 

Thoroughbred/Sporthorse Ears, neck/mane, muscles Moderate CM Possible  

Haflinger mare Heavy cob type pony Head too small, entire neck and 
mane, tail  

New head/neck, remove feature, 
topline, tail  

Haflinger foal Cob/Pony foal  Ears, tail As with mule, new tail, head too 
small  

 Harper 
(Official mold 
name 
unknown) 

Cantering, Sporthorse typw Ears, neck/mane, musculature, 
new tail needed 

Moderate CM Possible  

 Hobo Mustang, sport pony Ears, mane, tailset Extensive cm possible  

 Hollywood 
Dun It  

(Sliding stop reiner) Stock type  Ears, mane/neck, tail Moderate CM Possible, unusual 
pose for donkey, hip, croup, too 
wide in back end  

 Jet Run Thoroughbred/Sporthorse Ears, minor neck work, smooth 
body, good candidate 

Ears, larger head, withers, topline, 
smooth muscles, new tail  

 Johar Arabian, Part Arabian Ears, face straightened, new 
neck/mane, topine, new tail, 
awkward stance 

Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, new croup and new tail.  

 Keen Warmblood/Sporthorse Ears, new neck, topline, smooth 
muscle, tail set too high 

Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, new croup and new tail  

 Kelso  Thoroughbred, Sport type, light pony Ears, mane, fix hind legs Moderate CM possible. Head a 
little small  

Mold name        Classics     Breed type/ body type                                    Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Lipizzan 
Stallion 

Spanish, Morgan, heavy pony Ears, neck/mane, tail, coon-
jumping mule prospect 

Moderate CM Possible, as with 
mule, hip/croup/new tail  

Malik Arabian, Part-bred Head, ears, neck/mane, topline, 
new tailset 

Extensive CM needed, probably 
not suitable  

Man O War Thoroughbred/Sporthorse Ears,  Smooth muscle.  Excellent 
model for mule 

Back too short, small head, 
extensive CM possible  

 Mariah Morgan, Part Arabian, light breed Head, neck, neckset, topline, 
tailset 

Extensive CM possible.  

 Merrylegs Pony Ears, new mane/neck, tail, good 
pony mule prospect 

As with mule, larger head, new 
tail, possible mini donkey 

 Mesteno  Mustang , solid plastic model, not 
hollow cast 

New head, neck, mane, tail, very 
short bodied 

Not suitable  

 Mesteno the 
Foal 

Mustang, pony, solid plastic model, not 
hollow cast 

Ears, thin down neck, new tail Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule  

 Mesteno’s 
Mother  

Mustang, pony, solid plastic model, not 
hollow cast 

New ears, head, neck, topline, fix 
pose, new tail 

Extensive work needed  

 Might Tango Sporthorse, light breed, Warmblood Ears, mane, topline, smooth 
body , good candidate 

Head a little small, but good 
prospect with moderate work  

 Morgan Foal Light breed, generic foal Ears, refine face, lower tail.  
Good mule foal prospect 

Body a little short, but good 
prospect with moderate work  
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 Morgan 
Mare 

(Trotting) Pony, sportpony type  Ears, neck/mane, new tail Head, ears, neck/mane, withers, 
new tail.  Moderate work. 

Morgan 
Stallion 

(Trotting) Pony type Ears, neck/mane, new tail and 
tailset 

Head, ears, neck/mane, withers, 
new tail.  Moderate work. 

Mustang Foal (Love sculpt) Mustang, Pony, grade Excellent candidate—ears, 
minor body work, tail.  

Excellent candidate—ears, 
minor body work, tail.  

 Mustang 
Mare 

(Love sculpt)  Mustang, Pony, grade Good pony mule, ears, entire 
neck/mane, tail, feathers 

Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, new  tail also  

 Mustang 
Stallion 

(Love sculpt)  Mustang, Pony, grade Ears, forelock/mane, smooth 
body out, feathering, tail  

Moderate CM possible, as with 
mule, new  tail also  

 Paint Kit 
Horse 

Morgan, Part-Arabian, Welsh PB pony Head/ears, mane/neck, topline, 
new tailset needed.   

Moderate CM possible, 

 Pegasus See Lipizzaner   

 Polo Pony  Sport type, pony, Thoroughbred Excellent prospect, ears, topline, 
hip  

Onager possibly?    Moderate 
CM , as with mule, plus tail 

 Quarter 
Horse Foal 

Stock type foal, stock pony Excellent mule foal, ears, 
smooth the muscle some 

Moderate CM possible, over 
muscled for donkey  

 Quarter 
Horse Mare  

Quarter Pony type Ears, minor neck issues, tailset Ears, larger head, smooth 
topline, new tail  

Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Quarter  
Horse Stallion 

(Love Sculpt ) Quarter Pony,  Ears, minor work to head, neck/
mane, fix flanks, new tail 

Moderate CM Possible.  

Rearing 
Mustang (Am 
Beauty)  

Mustang, light breed Ears, mane, tail Possible moderate CM, as with 
mule, new tail  

Rearing 
Stallion 

Mustang, Pony, grade (as with Trad 
fighting stallion)  

Ears, neck/mane, tail As with mule, might be a good 
wooly with Moderate work  

 Reflections 
Mesteno 

Mustang Difficult to remake these 
models,  solid core 

Not suitable  

 Rojo Head down, generic Mustang type.  Difficult to remake these 
models,  solid core 

Not suitable  

 Ruffian Thoroughbred, Sport type  Ears, neck/make, minor 
adjustments to legs 

Body too short, could be 
yearling with moderate work  

 Running TB  Thoroughbred, sport  Ears, neck/mane, fix minor leg 
problems, possible race mule 

Moderate CM Possible  

 Sagr Arabian Head too small, entire neck, 
ears, smooth out, tailset 

Probably not suitable without 
major CM  

 Scamper Stock type, extreme pose (Barrels, cutting)  Ears, mane/neck, fix leg issues Probably not suitable without 
major CM  

 Shire A and 
SHIRE B  

Heavy Feathered Draft  NOT SUITABLE unless 
MAJOR resculpt  

NOT SUITABLE unless 
MAJOR resculpt  
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 Show Arabian 
(BIS) 

Arabian, part Arab, Pony Head/ears, neck/mane, smooth 
hip, new tail and tailset 

Moderate CM possible  

Show Stock Horse TB type, racing Stock Head too small, ears, neck/mane, 
smooth out muscles, tail 

Moderate CM possible, as 
with mule, new head.  

Show TB  TB Type, Sporthorse  Head too small, ears, neck/mane, 
smooth out muscles, tail 

Moderate CM possible, as 
with mule, new head 

 Silky Sullivan  (M Love sculpt)  Sport pony  Head, ears, neck.  Head/ears, neck, chest, tail  
Nice long back already  

 Sombra   See fighting Mestano Mustang    

 Standing TB TB or Stock type, perhaps a yearling Head too small, ears/neck, 
smooth muscle out, new tail 

As with mule, yearling 
possible with new head/tail  

 Stock Horse 
Gelding 

Stock type, stock pony Back too short, withers, head/
neck, ears, hip, taip 

Moderate CM Possible  

 Swaps TB/Anglo Arab Ears/mane, tailset  Head snall, back a little short  

 Terrang  TB, sport pony, pony  Ears, neck/mane, withers, tailset, 
fix hooves  

Head a little small, new neck, 
withers/topline, new tail /
tailset  reshape flat hooves 

 Trotting Stock 
Horse Foal  

Generic Light type foal Ears, withers, musculature, 
tailset 

As with mule, withers and 
muscles, complete new tail.  

Mold name            Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Wahoo King  Stock type, pony Ears, neck/mane, withers, 
anatomical issues with legs, 

Probably not suitable.  

Walking Draft 
Horse 

Heavy Draft Moderate CM possible Not suitable  

Warmblood Foal  Generic Light/sport type foal  Ears, withers, musculature, tailset As with mule, withers and 
muscles, complete new tail 

 Warmblood 
Mare  

Generic light or sport type, pony Ears, neck/mane, withers, smooth 
muscles out.  Leg lengths may be 
uneven.  

Moderate CM possible.  

 Warmblood 
Stallion  

Warmblood, Sport horse, sport pony Ears/head, neck/mane, withers, 
smooth muscles.  Back a little 
short 

Moderate CM possible.  

Thanks for getting this far through the list!  It’s taken weeks to get everything down and all the tweaks and changes needed.  
Remember, too, these are just suggestions for the newer remake, if you are experienced at remaking and chopping up models, 
this list may be too simple for you!  As always, I’d be happy to help at ANY STAGE!  captmarga@hotmail.com  
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 American Saddlebred Saddlebred, action Gaited Head too small, neck/mane, 
action too high, smooth out 
body, tailset 

Not suitable.  

Arabian Stallion Arabian, Part-Arabian Head too small/  Neck/mane, 
new tailset needed 

Moderate CM possible  

Clydesdale  Hairy Draft  Head too small, neck, shave 
down legs, add tail.  

Not suitable  

 Morgan Stallion Morgan, action gaited Head too small, neck/mane, 
foreleg needs resculpting, 
smooth out body, tailset 

Not suitable.  

 Quarter Horse 
Stallion 

Stock type, stock pony Head too small , mane, smooth 
body, new tail 

Moderate CM possible  

 Thoroughbred 
Stallion 

Thoroughbred, Sport type Best of the lot for remake, ears, 
enhance head,  Neck/mane, 
smooth muscle 

Moderate CM Possible.  

 Unicorn  Light breed, Fantasy  Mane, neck, tail, feathers—give 
him longer ears and make a 
Unimule!  

Not suitable  

Mold name    LITTLE BITS        Breed type/ body type                                    Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  
Aka PADDOCK PALS  

It’s harder to find these horses now than the Collect A horses, but the CA series are not make of the hard plastic like 
the Breyers.  If you do find these PP size, they can be a good compromise between Classic and Stablemate.  The plastic 
is not the same though, so be prepared if you are doing any cutting-apart and re-assembling.  
 
Need help?  Email me—captmarga@hotmail.com  
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 Alborozo  Spanish Ears, head, entire neck/mane, 
tail 

Not suitable  

American 
Saddlebred (G2)  
Standing 

(Stretched) Gaited, Saddlebred, Morgan, 
pony  

Ears, Head, neck/mane, new tail Moderate CM Possible  

Andalusian G2 (Piaffe) Spanish, Pony Head, ears, neck/mane, withers, 
tail 

Probably not suitable 

 Andalusian 
Stallion G4 

(Leg up, head turned) Spanish Head small, neck/mane, tail Moderate CM possible with 
new head/neck, tail.  

 Appaloosa (Stock 
horse, flipped tail)  

Stock type, stock pony Good mold, ears, neck/mane, 
smooth body, thin tail 

Head/ears, neck/mane, 
smooth and narrow body, new 
tail and tailset.  

 Arabian G4 
Endurance 

Arabian, PB Arab Pony Head too small, head/ears, neck/
mane, topline, new tailset 

Probably not suitable.  

 Arabian Rearing 
G2 

Arabian, PB Arab, Mustang, Pony Ears, mane/neck, muscles, tail Moderate CM Possible.  

 Arabian Walking 
G3 

Arabian, Part-Arabian Moderate CM work necessary, 
head, neck, tailset 

Probably not suitable  

 Arabian Mare G1 Arabian, Part Arabian Head, entire neck, tailset  Moderate CM with new neck/
head and tail  

 Arabian Stallion 
G1 
 

Arabian, Part Arabian Head, neck, topline, tailset Moderate CM with new neck/
head and tail  

Mold name      SMs       Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Belgian G3 
(Prancing)  

Heavy Draft Head a little small, neck, 
smooth body, needs a tail, 
smaller hooves  

Not suitable  

Cantering Foal G2 Generic light or pony foal Ears, tail set Ears, new tail  

Cantering Morgan 
G5 

Spanish, Morgan, light breed Head a little small, new head/
neck, new tail.  Body a little 
short 

Possible yearling with mule 
changes, new head/new tail  

 Cantering Stock 
Horse G3 

Pony  Moderate CM Possible for pony 
mule, ears,neck, mane, smooth 
muscles, smaller hooves, new 
tail 

Not suitable  

 Cantering 
Warmblood G3 

Warmblood, Pony, Fjord Ears, Neck/mane, new tail, fix  
hooves/pasterns 

Moderate CM possible, as 
with mule.  

 Citation Thoroughbred//Sport horse,  Head a little small, withers, 
tailset 

As with mule, new tail 
necessary  

 Clydesdale G2 Heavy Draft Head too small, ears, neck/
mane, legs need shaving, needs 
a tail  

Not suitable  

 Cob G5 (Vanner)  Vanner, feathered Cob, Draft type  Not Suitable  Not suitable  

 Connemara Mare 
(mini Croi 

Pony Not suitable  Not suitable  

 Darley G5 Arabian Moderate rework see Malik  Not suitable  
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 Donkey G3 Donkey Can be a pony mule with shorter ears,  
mane and tail changes 

Already a donkey  

Draft Horse G1 
(Breton)  

Heavy Euro Draft  Not suitable  Not Suitable  

Drafter G4
(Vaulting 

Draft,  Straighten neck, add ears,  Not suitable  

 Friesian G3 Friesian, trotting Moderate CM possible, new neck/mane, 
legs shaved down, new tail.   

Not suitable  

Frisky Foal (new) Generic Light foal Neck/mane, fix tail Lacks detail, moderate CM 
Possible  

 Gypsy Vanner 
G5 (Brishen) 

Vanner, heavy cob  Head, ears, mane, neck, legs/feathers, tail 
MODERATE CM required.  

Not suitable  

Hands Down G5 TB/WB (ornament) Ears, neck, could be race mule  Not suitable  

 Hannoverian G4 Extended trot TB/WB Ears, neck Neck, heat, tail, moderate CM  

 Highland Pony 
G3 

Pony, welsh,  Neck, Mane Tail resculpt, feathers 
removed 

As with mule, also needs 
larger head, Moderate CM  

 Icelandic G4 Icelandic No mules of this breeding Not suitable  

Mold name      SMs       Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Irish Draught G5 
(Corbin)  

TB/WB Ears, neck, topline, tail Extensive CM Possible.  

Lipizzaner G5 
(Darwin) 

Pony type Pony mule possible, ears, neck/mane, tail  Moderate CM Possible, neck, 
head/ears, smooth body  

Loping QH G4 
(Dungaree) 

Stock horse Tail thinned, ears added, muscle smoothed Moderate CM possible  

 Lying Foal G3 Light breed foal  Ears, tail  Ears, some face work, new 
tail  

 Magnolia G5` Arabian/Half Arabian Moderate CM possible, head/ears, neck, 
new tail tailset necessary  

Not suitable 

Mirado G5 Mustang Neck, head too small, mane and tail Moderate CM Possible  

Morgan G2 
(Prancing)  

Morgan, gaited Ears, neck/head, action too high, new tail, 
needs base if tail removed 

Not suitable  

 Morgan Mare 
(G1)  

Morgan, Gaited, Pony  Head small, new neck/mane, foreleg 
awkward, tailset 

Moderate CM possible.  

Morgan Stallion 
G1 

Morgan, Spanish  Head/ears, neck, tail/ tailset  Not suitable  

 Mule G2 Mule/hinny  Already a mule Head too small, needs longer 
body, ears,  
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 Mustang G3 
(Indian pony 

Mustang Neck, mane, tail, feathers Moderate CM possible  

Native Dancer Thoroughbred, Sporthorse Face added to, ears, GOOD model  Back, smooth, tail, ears, 
larger head/face  

Paso Fino G2 Paso Fino Ears, neck/mane, thin tail down  Not suitable  

Peruvian Paso 
G3 

Peruvian Paso Ears, neck/mane, thin tail down Not suitable  

 Playful Foal G5 Pony foal Ears, mane, tailset (remove horn) As with mule, needs new tail  

Quarter Horse 
G4 (Para 
Dressage Stock)  

Standing, QH, WB, Part Draft  Neck, tail, possible draft mule  Possible moderate CM for 
heavy Mammoth type  

 Quarter Horse 
Mare G1 

QH, Mustang Ears, neck/mane, new tail As with mule  

 Quarter Horse 
Stallion G1 

QH, Pony Possible Pony mule, neck, head, ears  Moderate CM possible.  

 Rearing 
Andalusian G3 

Spanish, Half Arabian New Tail, mane, smooth, face, ears  Moderate CM possible 

 Reining G4 Stock horse, stock type pony Ears/head, mane, new tail Probably not suitable  

Mold name      SMs       Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

 Rivit (G4) Mustang  Back, muscles, neck, feather Moderate CM possible, new 
neck, new tail, 

Running Mare 
G5 

Light breed Possible light type mule Not suitable  

Saddlebred G1 ASB Possible gaited mule, action too high, 
head too small 

Not suitable  

 Scrambling 
Foal G2 

Foal, general light type Ears, neck/mane, tailset  Possible, Neck, ears, tail 

Scratching foal 
G2 

Foal, general light type Good candidate.  Ears, tail  Possible , tail, head/face, ears  

G1 Seabiscuit Thoroughbred, Sport type Race mule, ears, mane, tail Moderate CM possible  

Shetland Pony 
G2 

Pony Pony mule, less mane, remove forelock, 
less tail 

Possible Moderate CM, see 
mule info 

Silky Sullivan 
G1 

Thoroughbred Ears, head too small, mane, withers, 
tailset 

Moderate CM possible.  

 Standardbred 
G2 

Standardbred, pacing Gaited Gaited mule possible, ears, neck/mane, 
tail  

Moderate CM, pace 
unrealistic for donkey  

Standing Foal 
G3 

Generic Light/Sport type Ears, head a little small, mane Moderate CM possible, larger 
head, new tail  
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 Standing Friesian 
G5 (Django 

Friesian, feathered cob Possible, mane, tail, feathering Moderate CM, see mule, head 
resculpt  

Standing Stock 
Horse G3 

Stock type Head too small, neck/mane, 
smooth body, new tail 

Moderate CM Possible  

Standing TB G3 Sport type, Thoroughbred Reset head, ears, neck/mane New head, new neck, new 
tail, moderate CM possible  

 Swaps G1 TB. Half Arabian  Ears, straighten face, neck/mane, 
tailset 

New head, new neck, new 
tail, moderate CM possible  

 Tennessee Walking 
Horse G3 

TWH horse  Mane, tail, head, ears, lowered 
action  

Not Suitable without 
moderate remake, gait 
incorrect  

 TB (G2 galloping) Thoroughbred, WB  Race mule possible, ears, mane, 
narrow tail 

Moderate CM possible.  

TB Lying Foal G1  Generic light breed foal Ears,  Minor face resculpt, tail  

 TB Mare Citation  Thoroughbred Topline, head too small  tailset New head/neck, tail, 
moderate possible  

 TB Standing Foal 
G1 

Generic light breed foal Ears, tail Ears, longer face, new tail  

 Trotting Foal (G2 Generic Light Breed  Ears, neck, tailset Action high, moderate CM 
possible.  

 G4 Trotting WB Warmblood, Sport horse Ears, mane, tailset Moderate CM possible  

Valegro G5 Thoroughbred, Warmblood Ears, neck, topline, smooth 
muscle down.  

Moderate CM, head, neck, 
hip, smooth, tail  

Walking TB G5 
Grayson 

Throughbred, Warmblood Yes Neck, thin tail, head, ears  Moderate CM Possible  

 Wamblood G2 
(cantering) 

Generic WB (canter pirouette)  Ears, neck/mane, back short, 
withers, new tailset needed 

Probably not suitable  

Warmblood Jumper 
G3 

Pony, sportpony Ears, neck/mane, new tail Moderate CM Possible  

 Warmblood 
Stallion G5 

Generic Pony type Head small, ears, neck/mane, 
withers need to be shaved,  hip 

Moderate CM Possible  

Mold name      SMs       Breed type/ body type                                                Mule changes                            Donkey Changes  

Thank you all once more for joining my Lecture on Creating Good Longears.  I hope I have given you some 
thoughts as to which directions you would like to take your projects.  As always, I am willing to help in any 
way I can, from choosing molds to finding reference photos, to offering tips at any stage of your project.  And 
again, though I mentioned it before, just because I have listed a model as “not suitable” does not mean that the 
bold or advanced re-maker cannot jump in and chop to their heart’s content.  Be brave, be bold, ask for help, 
but most of all, have FUN!  
 

Leah Patton—captmarga@hotmail.com  


